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A Tribute to...

Dr. R.P. Singhal
(1934-2012)

Former Chairman DIS Group

Words are insufficient as we write about our dear Sir who 
was a true teacher, guide and philosopher of Delhi 
International Group of Schools.

Dr. R.P. Singhal held various senior responsible positions in 
his time from being the former CBSE chairman to the 
Advisor of World Bank. In April 2007, he was honored with 
the "Life long contribution to School Education Award" by 
Chief Minister of Delhi.

His words like beacon of light continue to inspire us to toll 
for the noble cause of education. His lofty ideas and 
profound wisdom have been the motivating forces that have 
raised DIS on to a higher platform of progress and growth.

Deeply cherishing your lasting legacy

Management, Staff & Students



Class ActivitiesClass ActivitiesClass Activities

Co-curricular activities give students an opportunity to 
exhibit their non- academic abilities by developing their 
personalities and strengthen the classroom learning. 
Activities of craft making, presentations, debates, role 
plays, quiz and poem recitation are conducted to enhance 
the students creative as well as intellectual skills.

Class AssembliesClass AssembliesClass Assemblies

Class Assemblies were presented by the little dishons on 
very important issues such as water, electricity, 
cleanliness, safety rules etc. The children presented the 
assemblies with full zeal and very well appreciated for their 
confidence and presentation skills.

Special Assemblies on very special occasions were 
conducted in outdoor pavilion which helped in culture 
as well as community building.

Special 
Assemblies

Special 
Assemblies
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Dear Parents, teachers and students!

It has become very challenging for all of us to make sure the holistic 
development of the children.The family structure, community 
expectation, gender equality and academic achievements have 
drastically changed. We have to be very careful in taking care of our 
children as a parent as well as a teacher.

We in Delhi International School are working towards experimental 
learning and also trying to change the pattern of teaching as per the 
need of the child. Undoubtedly academic is essential for children 
but along with it children also need to be physically fit and equipped 
with social skills.In academics ,we have a designated syllabus and 
we design a curriculum around it. It has to get aligned with learning 
of social skills as well as physical development.

Physical development and social skills cannot be anymore isolated 
as two different classes to be conducted in the timetable.It has to be 
embedded in the curriculum and aligned so that it is easy for us 
together as a parent and a teacher to support and guide our children 
to learn literacy, understand culture, values of our society and also 
keep themselves physically healthy. A common proverb also says, 
"A healthy mind resides in a healthy body".

I also feel the most life skills required for children are 
communication, collaboration, digital literacy , creativity, critical 
thinking, student leadership and citizenship. We can together allow 
our children to develop these skills by exposing them to various 
situations to think and also sometimes to go through. For example 
Maths has got various topics if the topic 'Money'  is taught to 
children by asking them for making budget of the family and 
calculating the amount as per their needs and wants, the children 
will come up with amazing ideas to make the budget of the family. 
To accomplish this, for some requirement they would save money, 
for some they would spend money and then would decide what is 
important as per the family's need and the priority.For such 
teaching and learning , Parents and teachers together have to work 
hand in hand with mutual understanding.

My experience with Parents since I have joined Delhi International 
School has always been overwhelming and supporting in framing 
progress policies, curriculum activities and suggestions.

I am sure in the coming years; it will be unfolding into a more 
valuable collaboration among all the stakeholders of this 
institution.

Best wishes!

DIS JuniorDIS JuniorDIS Junior

"Let the potential artist in our children come to life that
they may surmount industrial monotonies and pressures"

- Barbara Morgan



Activity�BasedActivity�Based
LearningLearning

Activity�Based
Learning

“I never teach my pupils, I only provide the 
conditions in which they can learn”

Albert Einstein
An activity-based learning is rooted in the 
common notion that children are active learners 
rather than passive recipients of information. 
Thursdays are the days designated at DIS as 
activity days where classes VI to XII are engaged 
in plethora of activities for all the subjects with 
the motive to provide learning with practical 
knowledge. It stimulates their senses, such as 
sight, smell, vision or feeling and gets them 
involved in the subject. The few activities 
conducted so far are Dictionary making, poster 
making, Report writing for English.

We at DIS strive hard to emphasis the importance of 
sports in the life of our achievers. As a part of extra-
curricular activity, students of classes IX and XI went to 
British council for a movie screening of BENT IT LIKE 
BECKHAM followed by a fun filled activity of football 
kick where students were supposed to play football. 
Total of 43 students participated in various activities 
which were done individually and in group. Eight 
students turned out to be achievers among those and 
they received laurels for the same. In a nutshell, it was 
an enriching experience with a fun filled day.

Sports doSports do
not build character,not build character,
they reveal itthey reveal it

Sports do
not build character,
they reveal it

The limits of my language are the limits of my world
At DIS, the French week and Sanskrit week were celebrated with a great pomp and show. In order to 
foster the love for third language, students were indulged into various activities. 
Making of Eiffel Tower with tooth picks, Showing French language movie, Making of Flag of France, 
Cooking competition of famous cuisines of France, an act in guise of famous personalities of 
France with some of their iconic gestures, Sanskrit shloka recitation competition, exhibition 
showcasing Sanskrit holiday homework, models, activities done by students are to name a few. 

SANSKRIT ANDSANSKRIT AND
FRENCH WEEK CELEBRATIONFRENCH WEEK CELEBRATION
SANSKRIT AND
FRENCH WEEK CELEBRATION
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WORKSHOP & SEMINARSWORKSHOP & SEMINARSWORKSHOP & SEMINARS
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Teachers being a strong role model for our children must 
always be enabled and empowered to handle the delicate 
responsibility of shaping students' life. With this thought 
process in mind some workshops were conducted for 
teachers like “ Stress management” by Mr. Rajeev Narang, 
the founder of Aarogyalay. “Emotions and Reflections” 
taken up by Ms. Naina. A Seminar on Joint faculty 
including eminent speakers like Ritika Chanda Parruck 
(Assistant Director – Schools, British School India), Ms. 
Shivantika Sharsd, Assistant Professor of Psychology,  
Delhi University and our internal staff Ms. Naina 
(Counselling Psychologist). Another such workshop was 
conducted with an arty flair to it. “Impressive Arts 
workshop” was taken up by Ms. Gayatri.

Enabling andEnabling and
empowering teachers empowering teachers 

Enabling and
empowering teachers 

Student HolisticStudent Holistic
Development Development 
Student Holistic
Development 

In DIS:, we believe that students should be well – 
rounded. So to nurture students' creative, 
psychological and inquisitive side; number of 
workshops were organized as ECO Roots 
foundation, “seminar on career opportunities”  
by Jitin Chawla from TIME. In another workshop 
students got trained on off beat field like theatre. 
The theatre club orientation was conducted by 
“Ashmita Theatre Group”

Various orientation programs this year from the start of 
the session have been conducted for the parents of 
children of class 3rd – 12th. These sessions were taken by 
the school counsellor Ms Naina. The programs aimed at 
providing the parents with important information and to 
create a structure where they can engage more actively. 
Moreover, an ambassador parent group has been formed 
for primary to help school in enriching classrooms, giving 
field exposures to students, organizing joint events and 
skill development among other parents and students. 

Parenting workshopsParenting workshops
and engagingand engaging
parents forparents for
leadership programsleadership programs

Parenting workshops
and engaging
parents for
leadership programs

We at DIS strive to make our students humble beings. 
With this vision and the desire to make a difference in the 
world, our students of the “Interact Club” reached out to 
the people of Pochanpur Village  and donated books 
among children. Another such visit was again done to the 
same village with the objective of spreading awareness 
on “Water conservation and proper sanitation”.

CommunityCommunity
Development andDevelopment and

promotion ofpromotion of
social welfaresocial welfare

Community
Development and

promotion of
social welfare



KALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPE

A Young girl named Ameena lived with her 
parents in a small village. Her father did not 
think it was too important for Ameena to be 
educated but Ameena loved studying. One day her 
mother fell sick and her father had firm belief in a local 
healer, who gave herbs to her. Ameena had learnt at 
school that anyone who falls seriously ill must be taken 
to a doctor. Ameena insisted her father to take her 
mother to a good doctor but his father just did not listen 
to her. Soon, Ameena's mother health deteriorated and 
her father finally agreed to see a doctor. The doctor 
informed that they had brought her just in time to save 
her. Had they been any later, it might have been too late. 
Ameena's father was very grateful and never questioned 
her education again.

Rida Sameen 3B

Little wise GirlLittle wise GirlLittle wise Girl

There is a green house
Inside the green house is a white house
Inside the white house is a red house
In side the red house there are lots of black babies

Arnav 3B

I will drink lots of water
I will eat ice cream on the sun
I will drink juice on the sun
I will take AC on the sun with me
I will see earth from the sun
I will make a big house on the sun

What will you do if you go to moon?
I will jump on the moon
Moon is very cold, I will take my blanket
I will go to moon on a rocket
I will go to moon on an air balloon
I will paint the moon
I will sit on the moon and eat cake
I will relax on the moon
I will take the spaceship on the moon
I will go to mars from moon and I will jump 
on Mars, then mars will FUNNY SHAKE!

It's always a struggle to get out of the bed
As I cry out ‘MOM'...

Please let me rest my head
I get dressed in the house 

With grey and Maroon
Smart skirts and blouses

Pity!!! Summer is over so soon!
Gargi Malik 3A

What willWhat will
you doyou do
if you go to Sunif you go to Sun

What will
you do
if you go to Sun

RiddlesRiddlesRiddles

Facts aboutFacts about
Killer whalesKiller whales
Facts about
Killer whales

Scientific name - Orcinus Ocra
Killer whales sleeps with one eye open
The largest killer whale ever caught was 32 feet long
Killer whale eats shark
Killer whales live in groups called POD
Killer whales can not smell
Killer whales have their own language

Devansh Naudial 3A
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I always liked to learn more than to know. So much so that I 
appreciated the state of ignorance which is the prelude to 
studying. What I absorbed with passion always seemed to me a 
bit like a late addition. Any piece of knowledge did not fill me to 
reflect the truth that I wanted to see. Most of the information that I 
accumulated sooner or later made themselves scarce, leaving 
behind the poor satisfaction of being possessed for a short while.

Basically all I had ever learnt was through sufferings; misfortunes 
have been a cradle of good luck for me. They mercilessly 
highlighted the illusion that I am the creator of my life and they 
made me trust in love.

What was my life worth? Success or failure, that didn't count. The 
right assessment was: to what point can I make people around me 
smile? Are those whom I claim to love really happy? Do people 
feel lighter or heavier in my company? Is my innermost request “ 
what can you do for me?” or “ what can I do for you?”

It is said that "when the disciple is ready, the master comes...."

Master appeared in my life, most unexpectedly, when I was 
possessed by nothing, absolutely nothing else than to want 
nothing. No more thinking, just some air!!! And this was the time 
these lines written at the top started making sense to me and in 
fact started happening to me..
Ms. Naina 
Counsellor and Academic Coordinator

FACULTY COLUMN

Being is a Fact,

Living is an Art
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Knowledge is a burden if it robs you of your innocence
Knowledge is a burden if it makes you think you are special

Knowledge is a burden if it gives you the impression you are wise..
Knowledge is a burden if it is not integrated into your life..

Knowledge is a burden if it doesn't bring you joy..
Knowledge is a burden if it doesn't set you free...



ACCOLADESACCOLADESACCOLADES
STUDENTS EXCEL AT THE BOARDSSTUDENTS EXCEL AT THE BOARDSSTUDENTS EXCEL AT THE BOARDS

Laurels at Interschool & Zonal Competitions

Hindi Declamation
Taekwondo 
Championship 

Wall Magazine

Resonance

Zonal Hindi 
Debate
Zonal English 
Debate
Zonal Judo 
Competition

Zonal Folk 
Dance(Girls)

Zonal Hindi 
Declamation

5 May
24 & 25 July

26 July

24 August

20 August

21 August

24 August

25 August

31 August

Adarsh World School
Mount Carmel School

The Indian Heights 
School
Mount Carmel

Delhi Internatinal 
School
Delhi Internatinal 
School
Queen’s Valley School

Govt.co-ed Sss

Vishwa Bharti School

Akshita Kothari
Himanshu Thukran
Sujal Arya
Kanak Sehrawat
Aarav Tawar
Muskaan Sehrawat
Milind Shah
Shreya Sagar
Abhishek Rawat
Ankita Anand
Arshangad Shukla
Ashton
Shashwat Tiwari
Muskan Divedi
Akanksha Anand
Sarah
Amisha Bisht
Devanshi Prasad
Fatima
Akshita Kothari
Raghav Verma
Chitransh Sharma
Abhishek Rawat
Abhimanyu Vasta
Bhavya
Aryan Gupta &
Ayaan Khan(Jr)
Ananya Wadhwa
Ishita Katiyal
Adya kaul     
Mahi Mishra
Sivani Vigneswaran
Anjali
Elenaa Padam
Grisha Singh
Gargi Malik
Tanvi Bisht
Ishika Singh
Bhoomika Yadav
Mitashi Dogra                               
Ananya Jainwal
Ishika Chaudhary
Ishika Ahlawat
Tamanna Khanna
Ishita Khandelwal
Gunjan Tamang
Mohita Maini
Pooja Bisht
Aarushi Dogra
Prapti Kushal
Chetna
Jessica
Sanvee Chauhan
Gurtej Kaur
Yashasvi
Ananya
Ria
Hiba
Manvi
Ritika
Bhumika
Bhavya
Kaushal

X-A
VIII-B
IX-B
VII-B
V-C

VII-B
VIII-B
IX-A
X-B
VI-B
VI-B
VI-B
VI-B
XII-A
XI-C
XI-A
X-A
X-A
X-A
X-A

VII-A
VII-B
X-B

XII-A
IX-A
VI-C

XI-B
XI-B
III-B
III-D
III-D
III-D
III-D
III-D
III-A
VI-A
VI-A
VII-A
VII-A
XI-A
XII-A

IX
IX
IX

XII-A
IX

XII-B
IX

XI-C
XII-B
XII-B
X-A
XI-A
IX
IX
IX

VIII
VIII
VIII
X
IX

X-B

II
Gold
Silver
Silver
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze

II

III

I
II
III

Gold
Gold

Bronze
Gold
Silver
Silver
Silver
Bronze
Gold

Bronze
Bronze

II

II

Event Date Venue Name of the Participation Class Position



HOUSE ACTIVITYHOUSE ACTIVITYHOUSE ACTIVITY

To give wings to the imagination of budding 

students and teachers, Delhi International 

School organized an Inter House Bulletin Board 

Decoration Competition on July 24, 2018. The 

boards were decorated on the theme “Kargil 

Vijay Diwas”. These thematic boards were 

adorned with vibrant sketches and vivid borders 

prepared by student of four houses- Devdaar, 

Kadamb, Paarijaat and Mandaar. The students 

showcased their unsurpassable talent under the 

supervision of multitalented teachers which 

clearly communicated their love and inclination 

for soldiers and mountains. This served as a 

perfect example of creativity with intelligence. 

We are the guardians of nature's birth
The celebration of Van Mahotsava at Delhi International 
School was an ideal opportunity to instill personal and 
social responsibility in our students towards safeguarding 
trees and forests. On this day: a Slogan Writing 
Competition was conducted. The students from classes III 
to IX were told to bring decorative material to do the slogan 
writing. Children showed a lot of enthusiasm and came up 
with beautiful and inspiring slogans relating to plants and 
the earth.The focus of this activity was towards forming a 
personal connect between the students and trees through 
a process of experience, reflection and creation.

“The world is but a canvas“The world is but a canvas
to the imagination”to the imagination”

“The world is but a canvas
to the imagination”

- Henry David 

SAVE THE TREESSAVE THE TREES
SAVE THE EARTHSAVE THE EARTH
SAVE THE TREES
SAVE THE EARTH
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HOUSE ACTIVITYHOUSE ACTIVITYHOUSE ACTIVITY
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IndependenceIndependence
DayDay
CelebratedCelebrated

Independence
Day
Celebrated
With Patriotic FervourWith Patriotic FervourWith Patriotic Fervour

Be Aware, Do your share, VOTE!
Elections for House Captains, House Vice-captains and 
House Prefects  were held at Delhi International School, 
Sector-23, Dwarka on 2nd June 2018. These elections 
provided an opportunity to the students of grade III-XII 
to witness and exercise their fundamental Right to Vote.
The nominees for the post of House Captains and Vice 
Captains – of grade XI and XII read out their manifestoes 
in keeping with the motto of the respective Houses, 
trying to woo the students in an impassioned quest for 
votes. Elections were then conducted in a free and fair 
manner through a computerized polling process.
In the month of August, the much anticipated results 
were announced to the delight of the students. 
Komal(11A) was elected the House Captain of Devdaar 
House; Ananya (11A) the House Captain of Paarijaat 
House; Sia(11B) the House Captain of Kadamb House 
and Mohit Jindial (11A) the House Captain of Mandaar 
House. A round of congratulations and best wishes to 
the elected representatives marked the end of House 
Elections for the academic year 2018-19.

HOUSE ELECTIONSHOUSE ELECTIONSHOUSE ELECTIONS
2018-192018-192018-19

Delhi International School celebrated 72nd 
Independence Day with grandeur and patriotic 
fervor. The students were brimming with 
patriotic spirit and presented various cultural 
programs to commemorate the day. An Inter 
House Dance competition was held in which 
four houses exhibited their innate emotions 
towards the nation through their dance 



CLUB ACTIVITYCLUB ACTIVITYCLUB ACTIVITY
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“Like the crest of the peacock, like the gem of the head of a snake, 
so is the mathematics at the head of all knowledge”

At Delhi International School, Abacus Club is carefully crafted to 
create inspired and confident young mathematicians! 
Abacus is an amazing technique that assists students to perform basic arithmetic 
calculations accurately and quickly. This method activates right as well as left side of the 
brain and helps student in achieving very high calculation speed. It helps students to 
improve their concentration, memory power and enhance their creativity and 
visualization power.
DIS is in collaboration with Abacus Champ Academy and students are given abacus kit 
and learn counting of numbers on earth beads and heaven beads. Students are taught 
simple addition and subtraction of single digit number on abacus.

“Pottery is the most therapeutic form of art. 
There is something special about the 
handmade pieces rather than store bought 
machine-made items.”
A magnificent blend of vivid concepts, 
beautiful designs, and intricate execution, 
pottery has always been a significant part of 

Indian culture.
At Delhi International 

S c h o o l ,  s t u d e n t s 
indulged in Pottery 
Club to practice this 
art form and learn to 
make various things 
w i t h  c l a y  u s i n g 

different techniques 
like, moulding, rolling and 

pinching.
The students in this club make beautiful things 
like pen stand, flower pots and name plates.

POTTERY CLUBPOTTERY CLUBPOTTERY CLUB
“Look at the sky. We are not alone. The whole universe 
is friendly to us and conspires only to give the best to 

those who dream and work.” –APJ Abdul Kalam
Science and in particular, Astronomy intrigues the minds 
of all. At DIS, the curiosity of the students regarding the 
universe is taken care by the Astronomy Club. The club 
aims at enriching the knowledge of students and 
enhancing their life skills. At DIS, in collaboration with 
Space Technologies, students are shown movies like 
‘Space Race' which is about the beginning of the 
organisation NASA and the challenges it faced in the 
beginning days and Apollo 13, 1995 which is about the 
launch of first space shuttle to the moon.
Students are given knowledge about the science of rocket 
and amazing fact that even a simple and 
omnipresent thing that is, air is used 
to launch such big rockets.
Students in this club construct 
their own rockets and witness 
the laws of motion come alive!

ABACUS CLUBABACUS CLUBABACUS CLUB

ASTRONOMY CLUBASTRONOMY CLUBASTRONOMY CLUB



CLUB ACTIVITYCLUB ACTIVITYCLUB ACTIVITY

“There's theatre in life, obviously, and there's life in theatre”

- Charlie Kauffman

At Delhi International School, the theatre club aims to provide a medium to the 
students to nurture their skills and enable them to communicate their internal and 
external expression through the mode of theatre.

India has the most ancient tradition in theatre which goes back to 5,000 years ago. 
The earliest theatre form of India can be traced back to the Sanskrit theatre. Across 
centuries, many forms of Indian theatre abound with the aim of providing a 
platform for interested students to hone their skills in acting, play-writing and 
directing.

The students are taught all the skills required in theatre like voice modulation, team work, the body language of 
students which includes walking, sitting and talking.

Students are even told facts about nukkad natak and are taught jargons like “suno suno….” and are even asked to write 
their own scripts on given topics.

Theatre not only teaches students to think and act creatively but also gives an opportunity to express themselves well.

THEATRE CLUBTHEATRE CLUBTHEATRE CLUB

Robotics is the branch of technology that deals 
with the design, construction, operation, 
structural disposition, manufacture and 
application of robots.

 At Delhi International School, students in Robotics 
Club are provided with Robotics Kit and they are 
guided to make 3-wheel robot car, 4-wheel robot 
car and Soccer robot. Also, the students of level-II 
learn about software interface and learn about 
forward and backward movements of the robots. 
By working with robots, students understand the 
concept of motion, friction, and momentum better. 

The club is an 
active platform 
for students to 
d i s p l a y  a n d 
d e v e l o p  t h e i r 
practical machine 
building skills and 
knowledge.

At, Delhi International School, Incubator club in 
collaboration with STEM (An acronym for Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Maths) introduces real-life 
challenges based hands on learning. It encourages out-of-
the-box creative thinking in students. It also helps teachers 
to create interest in students.

In this club; the students work in small group of five and are 
provided material to make cyclone proof houses after a 
discussion on cyclones and its after effects.. After that, their 
houses are tested with creating an artificial cyclone with the 
help of leaf blower. Also, they make dream playground, 
bridges using their creative minds.

As the title suggests, it 
incubates children by 
supplementing them 
hands on experiment 
and g iv ing rea l  l i fe 
challenges to help them 
foster their creative & 
thinking skills.

Robotics ClubRobotics ClubRobotics Club Incubator ClubIncubator ClubIncubator Club
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CLUB ACTIVITYCLUB ACTIVITYCLUB ACTIVITY
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We all believe that whatever we give to our environment, it comes back to us in 
same or in another form. To know this in detail we have formed an Eco club where 
students get to know the environment problems and how have we contributed to 
them? Be it plastic pollution or problems faced by migratory birds, students get 
to learn to identify root cause of the problem. Students also get a chance to 
design solutions for these problems like making paper bags or envelope, ways of 
saving energy. Last month there were assemblies organized by school around 
these challenges and students were made to pledge on stopping the usage of 
plastic bags and replace them by paper bags/jute bags etc.

Art & Craft gives an opportunity to the students to find a way to develop 
confidence, a sense of competence, vivid imagination and bloom with 
creativity. It is a subject which is enjoyed the most by the students. Arts 
club is created to help the students to imagine and learn to express their vision. It 
helps to enhance their craftsmanship and giving them exposure to various types of 
craft and arts. Along with the craft work they are also encouraged to keep a balance 
between arts and nature and taught how to make best out of waste. For making it 
successful a workshop was also conducted in the school by HT News on the theme 
'Creative minds'..

Arts ClubArts ClubArts Club

The librating and fluid movements that dancing 
demand dramatically improve the body's flexibility 
and strength. Along with the physical benefits; dance 
club also aims to provide  psychological benefits 
such as self motivation, discipline, memory and 
focus in everyday lives. Students undergo a rigorous 
warm-up session and an extensive practice routine 
to develop the skills of good dancing. Students are 
also given an opportunity to choreograph and dance 
in various interschool competitions.

Dance ClubDance ClubDance ClubDance ClubDance ClubDance Club

The Interact club of DIS has been giving an exposure to 
students to discuss about the challenges that society faces 
and how can they be addressed. The main motto is the 
‘Service Above Self'. Some of the initiatives taken were 
about the problems of proper sanitary, water conservation, 
lack of education opportunities etc. The students reached 
out the people and extended a hand of help.

InteractInteractInteract
ClubClubClub

ECO CLUBECO CLUBECO CLUB



CLUB ACTIVITYCLUB ACTIVITYCLUB ACTIVITY

This club has been attaining a lot of success in creating 
awareness amongst students about leading a healthy life. 
In this club students are made to do simple yoga exercise 
that helps them to be active & attentive in school throughout 
the day. Additionally they are also introduced to meditation 
where they work on their ability of concentration which 
helps them to score high in exams.
There are regular school assemblies organized on Yoga.
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Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the 
mind, flight to the imagination and life to 
everything. Music club gives an opportunity to 
interested students to learn the pitch, rhythm, 
dynamics and the sonic qualities of timbre and 
texture. It provides an opportunity to learn 
Western as well as Indian Classical instruments. 
Students also get a lot of guidance & practice on 
singing various songs where they have been 
creating a lot of fusion.

Music ClubMusic ClubMusic Club

The Techie Brain club has been formed with an aim to create 
awareness amongst students on computers and its real life usages. 
In this club, the students get the opportunity to learn not only about 
different softwares like Ms Power point, Ms Excel etc but they also 
get a chance to work on computer  programming. Students are also 
asked to prepare presentations for school assembly using softwares 
like Adobe Photoshop, Picture Manager & Smart Art Presentations. 
They are also trained further to participate  in various Interschool 
competitions to hone their skills.

Techie Brain Techie Brain Techie Brain 



HINDI ACTIVITYHINDI ACTIVITYHINDI ACTIVITY
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JuniorJuniorJunior

DIS DIS DIS r#r#r#
fgUnh (izkFkfed d{kk)fgUnh (izkFkfed d{kk)fgUnh (izkFkfed d{kk)

1- d{kk izFke vkSj f}rh; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds }kjk dfork 
izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ftlesa lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa us 
ljLoj dfork dk okpu fd;kA

2- d{kk r`rh;k] prqFkZ] ik¡poh ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds }kjk dfork 
izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ftlesa lHkh izfrHkkfx;ksa us 
cM+s mRlkg ls Hkkx fy;kA

4- fgUnh okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu d{kk r`rh;k] 
prqFkZ] ik¡poh esa fd;k x;kA ftlesa d{kkvksa ds lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa 
us vyx&vyx fo"k; ij okn&fookn djds bls liQy cuk;kA

3- d{kk r`rh;k] prqFkZ] ik¡poh ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa lqys[k 
izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ftlesa lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa us 
lqanj ys[k fy[kdj bl vk;kstu dks liQy cuk;kA



HINDI ACTIVITYHINDI ACTIVITYHINDI ACTIVITY
SeniorSeniorSenior

ckSf¼d jpukRedckSf¼d jpukRed
fØ;k {kerk dk fodklfØ;k {kerk dk fodkl
ckSf¼d jpukRed
fØ;k {kerk dk fodkl
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fgUnh jpukRed xfrfof/fgUnh jpukRed xfrfof/fgUnh jpukRed xfrfof/

LoPNrk vfHk;ku dks tu&tu esa igq¡pkus gsrq Mhñ vkbZñ ,lñ r# iz;kljr gSA 
uqDdM+ ukVd (dwM+k dwM+snku esa) dk vfHku; ̂ ukVd Dyc* ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa }kjk 
izLrqr fd;k x;k ftlesa Nk=kksa dk vfHku; mtkxj gqvk ftlls muesa lgHkkfxrk 
dh Hkkouk dk fodkl gks jgk gSA vfLerk jaxeap ds izeq[k la;kstu Jh vjfoan 
th ds lkfUuè; esa Mhñ vkbZñ ,lñ ds Hkkoh dykdkjksa dk vfHku; fu[kj jgk gSA

fnukad 12-7-18 dks Mhñ vkbZñ ,lñ dh fofHkUu d{kkvksa esa 
fgUnh dh jpukRed xfrfof/;ksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;k 
ftlds varxZr Mhñ vkbZñ ,lñ ds d{kk NBh] lkroha] 
vkBoha o uoha ds Nk=kksa us viuh&viuh jpukRed dkS'ky 
dk 'kkunkj izn'kZu fd;kA y;] rky] gko&Hkko ds }kjk 
dfork dk lLoj okpu Nk=kksa esa vkRefo'okl dh Hkkouk 
dks c<+krk gS tks mUgsa ,d Js"B oDrk cukrk gSA

Mhñ vkbZñ ,lñ ds fo|kFkhZ thou dh ewyHkwr 
vko';drk ^ty* ds egRo dks le>rs gSaA viuh 
fp=kdyk }kjk Nk=kksa us ̂ ty laj{k.k* ds egRo dks izLrqr 
fd;k rFkk lekt dks ^ty laj{k.k* dh mi;ksfxrk dks 
le>us dh lh[k nhA ^ty laj{k.k* ds izfr ,slh 
tkx:drk dh Hkkouk gekjs lekt vkSj Hkkoh ih<+h dks 
vius mRrjnkf;Ro dks fuHkkus dh izsj.kk nsrh gSA

ty laj{k.k ds izfrty laj{k.k ds izfr

tkx#drktkx#drk
ty laj{k.k ds izfr

tkx#drk

fgUnh dk;Z'kkykfgUnh dk;Z'kkykfgUnh dk;Z'kkyk
lhñ chñ ,lñ bZñ }kjk 
v k ; k s f t r  f g U n h 
dk;Z'kkyk esa fgUnh 
vè;kfidk Jherh e/q 
dkyjk us Hkkx fy;kA 
bl dk;Z'kkyk dk 
mí s ' ; ]  H k k f " kd 
dkS'ky] f'k{k.k x|] 
i| ,oa O;kdj.k] 
ikB ;kstuk rFkk 
fgUnh lkfgR; ds 

lEiw.kZ Lo:i ls voxr djkuk FkkA 
;g dk;Z'kkyk vR;ar gh Kkuo/Zd FkhA 
izkIr Kku dks vè;kfidk e/q dkyjk us Mhñ 
vkbZñ ,lñ ds vè;kidx.k ds lkFk lk>k 
dj lcds Kku dks c<+k;k tks iz'kaluh; FkkA

d{kkxr fØ;k dkS'ky dkd{kkxr fØ;k dkS'ky dk
izn'kZu ¼dfork okpu½izn'kZu ¼dfork okpu½

d{kkxr fØ;k dkS'ky dk
izn'kZu ¼dfork okpu½



fo|ky; ds lnu }kjk vk;ksftr fizfr;ksfxrk (i;kZoj.k vkSj 
ge) esa fofHkUu d{kk ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa us viuh & viuh jpukRed 
dkS'ky dk 'kkunkj izn'kZu fd;k izR;sd Nk=k us i;kZoj.k ds izfr 
ltxrk fn[kkrs gq, Hkfo"; ds fp=k dks mdsjk rFkk vius drZO; 
dks le>k tks mudh ckSf¼d {kerk dks ifjiDo cukrk gSA bl 
vk;kstu ls Nk=kksa dk Kkuo/Zu rks gqvk gh lkFk gh lkFk mudh 
jpukRed dk;Z'kSyh dk Hkh fodkl gqvkA
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‘The great aim of education is not knowledge, but action
And this is what we preach'

Dear Readers!
It gives me immense pleasure to present April-September issue with a new name “DISत�” as 

a launch pad for the children's creative urges to blossom naturally. Now the school newsletter would be 
published twice in a year. Each issue of our school magazine is a milestone that marks our growth, unfolds our 
imaginations and gives life to our thoughts and aspirations. In this newsletter; you will unleash a wide 
spectrum of creative skills ranging from students activities to achievements. I do hope DISत� will encourage 

many more students to use it as a platform to express their creativity. 
I also welcome the new editorial team members joined us and congratulate them for their hard work and 
dedication in making this newsletter  quite informative to the readers through collaborative effort.

Signing off till the next issue!
With warm wishes
Manjima Gautam

3rd November 2018 - Kriti Exhibition

18th November 2018 - Annual Athletic Meet

24th November 2018 - Abhivyakti

25th & 26th November 2018 - Capacity Building workshop 

30th November 2018 - Sankalp Sahodaya Athletic Meet

1st  December 2018 - Parenting  Seminar

First Row(Right to Left): Ms Manjima Gautam, Ms Bharti Kalra, Ms Seema, Ms Pratibha Saxena, 
Ms Shweta Kapoor

Second Row(Left to Right): Ms Neha Ertha, Ms Naina Kapoor, Ms Sugandha, Ms.Suman

Upcoming ActivitiesUpcoming ActivitiesUpcoming Activities
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